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Trai Club Embarks Stanley M. Wallace M. C. A. Campaign Results M
On New Enterprise New Physical Director Is Pleasing to Members
1 rack t lub held its tirst mecting
r 4th at the Phi\ ear tin ( kit 'be
house. After a delkious meal
n Ncrved. the regular order of
was taken up. and several Mi-
1 matters were decided upon.
.timulate interest. the club has
7., give jerseys and numerals to
• • four individuals and to the 
,. am in the interclass cross Ci.tmitr
..,Inch will be held this fall. Acting
h Flack's suggestiiin the dial,
,tart the %ear right sociall.t by
.t dance the evyning of the day
lin N1 On% ich game is played.
awardin!; 14 the much sought
Rub darshit oils iii be announced
soo'arship to be amnounced
.1, the andidate wit', was succe--
'.L,t ,pring has not yet returned to
In c.amection with its publicit
the Track lub smolt a consider-
anotrit of money last spring getting
-1 ;hi] w:th men who were gttod
H,y track material aid in urging
:t1,1 to make the University of Maine
tr Alma \later. The material dis
by the enter'ng cla :s seems to
,th11,.:te that die etTort • are in some de-
yew arded.
1h, officers fin- the ensuing year are
e. ',How.: President. Drew Stearns;
‘ita. president. "Wes" Ames; secretary,
4-
 
.i er; treasurer. Joe Beckett. The
•fl‘ mhyrship includes a representative
tr..tn every fraternity, one from Corn-
t. i UI1Cil one Isom' each class hon-
(Continued on Page Four)
Beta Theta Pi Holds
First Freshman Smoker
Tit- t;r•-•. FreF'uman Smoky] of the
(..tr was given by the Beta Theta Pi
ire:Innen on Tuesday evening. Oct. 3.
wymy-nine freshmen from other houses
ii fl in attendance. These with the nine
fr-an the Beta House made a social
Qr. up f thirty-six freshmen.
The guests began to gather about 7,30.
They were met at the door by the
thins(' freshmen who introduced them ti ,
th,ise already present. After registering
:nal receiving their pipes they were
:Ibiwn into the parlor, where they played
• Ards, smoked, drank cider and ate
apples until the picture was taken. After
the picture they gathered around the fire-
place and talked until about 10.30 when
euests left for their respective houses.
Everyone present agreed that they had
a tine time and the affair was a great
credit to the Beta Theta l'i freshmen.
Election of Officers
At Civil Club Meeting
-at -
tilucting of the Civil Club was held
•.-t Thursday evening in 1lVingate Hall.
- this was the first meeting of the club
•• term, election of officers was held.
t following are the results of the
,114 oT1 :
Honorary Members: Dean Boardman.
Evans.
President. Henry Doten.
\". President. Timothy O'Conner.
:secretary. Theodore Hatch.
Treasurer. Louis Horseman.
1-:\ectitive Committee. Prof. Lyons
H-1. Leavitt. E. B. Nlansuer. I.. Brag
.11. G. E. Griffin.
iter the business meeting. smokes
Passed around and a general good
t was enjoyed by all present. Date
the next meeting will be given out
ti•r.
Maine Rifle Club Holds
Election of Officers
The University of Maine Student's
'Ile Club held its first business meet-
-'of the year Friday. Oct. 6. Plans
the coming year were discussed and
dowing officers were elected: Presi-
7II. Guy E. Griffin '24; Vice-President.
,
t-Aard C. Cutting '24; Scretary-treas-
']•' t- Hillis Holt '24; Executive Officer,
N.
-tilers '26.
- - -
A new menilwr is h be added tit the
faculty here 7it thy Univvrsity of Maine.
when Mr. Stanley NI. Wallace comes
this month to take up his work in the
department of Physical Training. Born
in China. Maine in 1894. Mr. Wallace
graduated from Waterville High Slit p pi.
went a year to Coolby and graduated from
the New Haven Ni trmal Silas .1 • if
Gymnastics in 1917. Since then he has
taught pliv•ical training in die S4outh-
%%co Selo.uol 1 Hartford. in the New
Haven public schools; swimming at Fort
Hale Park. New Haven and the last three
years has been Physical Director of
Roslyn High School, L. I.
Mr. Wallace served in the 102 Field
Hospital Corps of the 26th Division and
was overseas 19 months. He has had
considerable experience in athletics play-
ing football, basketball and baseball in
high school. He was captain of foothA
his last year in high school and of bas-
ketball two years in the school of Gym-
nastics. He has played semi-profession-
al baseball and basketball for several
years also.
He is expected to arrive shortly tit
take up his duties 
St
Girl's Elect Officers
For Student Government
M
A meeting of the Student Government
Association was held Friday. October 6,
in 30 Coburn Hall. The names of the
three candidates for secretary Were voted
upiat and Ruth Bessey was elected.
It was voted that each member tax
herself sufficiently to semi a delegate
from the Association to the meeting of
the National Student Government As-
sticiation. which is to be held at Lynch-
burg. N'a.
The members Of the Assiiciatitin were
unanimuusly in favor of an athletic
council separate from that of the boys.
The different classes separated into
gnaws to elect their representatives fit!'
this ctaincil. Elizabeth Ring and Kather-
ine Dennist on were elected by the senitir
class. The junior class elected Beatrice
Johnson and Barbara Keyes. Ruth
Crockett and Daphne Winslow were
chosen by the sophomores, and Marion
Lord and Katharyti Hunt by the fresh-
men.
Field Hockey Will Be
New Sport at University
—‘1
Field hockey started 1111 its course
Thursday Oct. 5. when Miss linesman
took the girls out on the new field, and
gave them their first instructions.
The girls have given their 4upport
very well to this new sport and judging
from the way they began playing. it
seems as though hockey will become
popular.
Few casualties were reported after the
first game.
Miss Hucsman thinks there is a possi-
bility of challenging another school after
a team has lwen picked.
The girls will have all their P. 1'. in
the field until had weather, when they
will go to the regular gym work in
• Alumni Hall.
The M. C. A. campaign started on
Tuesday night With a .•1‘
men. represyntatives 1.i the van' iii'.
h.nise... sections of the dormitt tries, and
district • !of ()room o. met at the vestry of
the L'itited Parish church for a setting
up banquet. The banquet was fitian,
by Itangtir business men who are ill it
este,' in Campus affairs. Some of these
men is ere: jt,lin T. Clark. Mr. Danforth,
president tit tale of the banks. \Ir.
the WoolworthFreese.
• • —
\Ir. Robbins 10i
Fotiritm. St.tit‘t) 1922
Stores and others. Mr. Robbins, retire
seining the Bangor lousiness men, slog oke
at the banquet.
Other speakers at the banquet were:
Arthur NVilson, president of the M.C.A.. The first big gym dance of the year
Mr. Garland, a pastor of Bangor, Leland
will be given under the auspices of the
March, vice-president; A. B. Clark, resi- Track Club on the evening of October
14th, the day on which the Norwich
game falls.
The idea is to make this dance first
in quality as well as first in number am:
the committee has been hard at work
with this idea in mind. Libby's Col-
legians, a really good dance team, have
been engaged for the (late mentioned. A
few special features will be employed to
make the dance attractive and success-
ful. the chief one, perhaps, will Ix. a
lucky number dance, when some fortu-
nate co-ed will get a pillow top, and a
lucky gentleman will receive a Maine
banner. Plans are being made for a
large attendance. and tickets will be on
sale at the store and at fraternity houses.
dine Is Defeated By
Strong Dartmouth Team
Lighter Maine Eleven Overwhelmed By Dart.
mouth's Football Machine. Gruhn's Absence
Strongly Felt.
dent secretary; and Guy E. Griffin. treas-
urer of the M.C.A.
The men at the banquet pledged 315
dollars, making a grand start, as the
thermometer on Alumni Hall showed
the next morning.
Other features of the campaign were
the large banner outside of Alumni Hall,
special chapel exercises at which talks
were made by Dean Stevois. Arthur
Wilson and Guy Griffin, with members
of the Faculty Advisory Board seated on
the stage. .
On Wednesday and Thursday evenings
the soliciting teams reported their pro-
io-ess to the treasurer in the recreation
mom of Hannibal Hamlin Hall, where
cider and doughnuts were served at I()
P. M.
The thermometer recording the pro
gress of the campaign jumped the first
night from 300 to 9(10 dollars and on the
Seel mud to 1.315 dollars. On the WO nut
night Sigma NI1 house was leading the
teams with Ill) dollars to its credit, but
next morning the S. A. E. house report-
ed a raise frtim 80 dtillars to 151 dollars.
thus taking the lead.
Altho the full amount of the budget
was not reached, members of the M.C.A.
cabinet are pleasetl with time;cOliperatiim
mu I the soliciti.rs and the general popu-
larity of the subscriptitins for very few
absolute refusal: were reported.
Fraternities Pledge
Many New Members
The fraternities announce the follow-
ing pledges:
Sigma Phi Sigma: Clarence Dowd '26
of Worcester. Mass., and Carlett ii
Bunker '26 of Brewer. Me.
Sigma Nu: Bryce Jordan '26 of South
Portland, Charles Ward '26 of Deering.
Charles Baxter '26 of Rockland. Mass.,
Robert Durell '26 of Portland. William
Plate '26 of New York City, S. Sum-
ner Debeck. Jr. '26, Franklin. Charles
Hutchins '26 of Bangor, and Charles
Johnson '25 of Brownville.
Theta Chi: Alfrued Traverse '26, of
Boston. Douglas Donovan '26 of Turners
Falls, Mass.. Myles Standish '26 of
Gardiner. Sylvester Poor '26 of Augusta.
Wesley Lucas '26 of Deering. Herbert
Pettengil '26 of Island Falls, and Hugh
Paul '26 of Island Falls.
Beta Theta Pi: William Bailey '26 of
Malden. Mass., Florington Brown '26 of
North East Harbor. Williams Getchell
(Continued on Page Four)
Track Club Will Give
First Big Gym Dance
_
Dean Hart Is Speaker
At Math Club Meeting
—m --
Thr first meeting , I the Math Club
this fall was held ill 24 Fernald Hall.
Wednesday evening, October 4th. Th.—
present, about fifteen ill nullifier, listen( ml
to a very interesting talk by Ikan Ilart
on the organization of the society. ill
other institutions as well as our own.
This was followed by an account by
Prof. Bryant of the numerous similar
societies in other colleges of which he is
a member. Refreshments were served
and a good time was enjoyed by all. A
few new students majoring in mathe-
matics wcre present. This meeting is to
be followed ihruout the year by other
meetings and a number of interesting
subjects relating to mathematics will be
discussed.
-..•••••1
Football Results
Harvard 20—Holy Crii•• 0
Yale 18—North Caritlina 0
Princeton 5—Virginia 0
litiston College 20--Boston U. (1
Tufts 6--Bates (I
Dartmouth 19—Nlaine ft
Briown 13--Ct.lby
Wesleyan 21—litiwdoin 0
Springfield 7—N'ermotit 0
Pennsylvania 27—C. of South 0
Cornell 66--Niagara ft
Chicago 20--Georgia 0
Dotty asked. "Eddie what is parkology?
On the subject I'm quite in the dark."
Eddie hemmed and he hawed and finally
said,
"Why, it's the course that starts when
you park."
Altho Jack Canna's green football
I team shtiwed plenty 14 power in defeat-
ing the University of Maine 19-0 on
Memorial Fie'd at Hanover Saturday,
of the pine tree state shtiwed
well against the sturdy team from New
Ilamp•hire. Dartt ll th's three touch-
downs came in the secimd. third and
6 'tint Ii ptritids. The C4 .1d. biting weathe;
and overhanging clouds, along with a
light wind. made play difficult and there
were several fumble: by both sides.
lite is, of Nielinger at right tackle
and of Smith. !lard. and Calder in the
sttiod out. The big tackle was
..xceedingli fast in getting di ovum under
punts, and on almiist every twit:v:1,m
nailed the quarteeiack in his
tracks. Captain Burke was still troubled
with the injury to his ankle sustained
last week, and was not able to get into
the game.
A punting duel opened the game end-
ing when Foster recovered a Maine
fumble tin Maine's 47 yard line. Two
offside penalties and two first downs
brought the ball to the Maine's 15 yard
witere it was lost en downs, but
Dartmouth recovered on a fumble a few
minutes before the period ended.
When play was resumed. Calder made
ceveral line plunve. for uono.
then put the h.- II user on tacklean off
play. He failed to kick the goal.
Maine kicked off to start the second
half. and fdlowing an exchange of punts
Harris took the ball bra first down. A
forward pass. Harris to Stevens netted 15
yards. [lams then went thru the tackle
for 15 yards and a touchdown. He
kicked the goal.
Once more the green kicked off and
\faille lost the ball on downs. Ilarris
fumbled 1011 time next play, and a blue
jersey fell on the ball but another fum-
ble, this one by Maine. was gathered in
by Moore a few minutes later.
A series of line bucks and an offside
penalty gave to Dartmouth two first
downs and placed the ball on the eight
eard line, from where Calder took it
across for the last touchdown of the
game. He failed to kick the goal.
(Continued on Page Four)
President Little Speaks
Favoring Girls' Athletics
President Little spoke informally to
the girls of the college last Thursday af-
ternoon ill Cobtlrll Hall. Ilk purpose
was to arouse a little enthusiasm in girls'
athletics—field hockey, which has already
started and basketball and track, both of
which will come later. The girls showed
by vote that they intended to support
these activities to the best of their abil-
ity'. Dr. 1.ittle's plan, to have girls' ath-
letics in the hands of a Girls' Athletic
Council, totally independent of the regu-
lar Athletic Council, met with the unani-
mous approval of the student body.
Dr. Little further announced that the
girls would soon have the privilege of
having a Dean of Women and assistant
Dean as advisors in their college affairs.
Pumpkin Meet Will Be
Held Saturday Oct. 14
The annual "Pumpkin Meet," as the
fall inter-class track meet is called, will
fie held before the Norwich game on
Saturday. October 14. It will consist of
all regular track events and will afford a
fine opportunity for men to win their
numerals. The Pumpkin Meets have al-
ways been productive sources for var-
sity track material.
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What Is the Matter?
In the last issue we criticised the at-
titude of the student body, particularly
in regard to ft istlall. and here vte art-
talking on the same stibject again. How-
(-Ver. iii a ease like this, persistence seems
ti, be a prime virtue. If merely calling
attention to tanditions does not produce
results perhaps a it haranguing
will create an impression. \Vliat is the
matter? \\*by do we find it so easy to
pass calmly lo these big thing, in college
life?
It is of primary llial
cherish our taillege levet anal awaken
that ardair that made lift- hire an inspira-
tion to \VC Cdi
flint folitttlat oat. ittit; ..11t future de-
pends uptai our ability to immortalize
that undying spirit that tt ill make us all
realize that Nlaine is a real 'nether to us
all, to be loved and served faithfully.
11h! to reestabli•li that old spirit that
moved our cross country runners of .1,1
ti 1St.% race, ‘V Ali hate. :
that made our ftititlaill men finish a game
— ltr.,ken 1H111C, ii',
na.e ..,a, jus: need it be
aroused to rt•alize the possibilities within
us. and let's all struggle to overcome t hi
St Upt sr.
•I ,..1)44.a• of the p. -rspirit
exhibited during tin' \anthem game. \Vt•
might halter describe the situatitai as
evidencing. not liut lack
goo id spirit. Et t't" title IA :is intereste
and sympathetic. but apparently no ..aa
experienced that (hap feeling which the
occa•iial demanded. No one appt art-el
really thrilled.
This week iv,' wish t,, aid antala-r lull-
t-rett' \`,:t I i illustrating ..11f
Point. WitY I` it 111.11
 ‘‘t' 11114 II I'
our ham a real stall off when it hilt to
play 1 /arum. aith . \ ley ale a la) was lit re
three 11111.4 hove the
entire ....Intent body would turn out in the
wee small hours ,.t the morning ft r the
sake of irking any departing athletic
team a rousing send ..11 On mot-. nail
one otta•ton tilt rcsidints 41.1'0 ,'ii it
itWaktiltAl bef..re daybreak liv hia
parade of enthusiastic stualtnts who were
determine.1 that that team sh. tilt! \tin.
1aq...tilt Vie fact that we failed ti, ta.
that on this octasion pr o\ that we need
to he wakill up?
We have a lot to le proud of. Wt. are
pri•thiCaig Taal ni, ii. and our athletic
It am. are ones that will win fame for(air University when we provide Ow
ProPer backing. The materials art' at
hand, the f outlet:dam is sound; lees
build! Why sleep and let all this good
material go to waste. So. we say. "What
IS tilt' matter?" with the hope that every
student will atistt re that question fer
himself. and will ft...titan' with action.
Education slit lull !m aiden the mina
tvithout stvelling the head.
A Royal Reception
.After hearing the reports our foot-
ball men regarding the splendid treat-
ment that they received from the Han-
overians. we cannot help but having a
warm spilt in icur hearts for those Dart-
npaith lads. Any college that can pro-
vide a reception for an opposillg teamlike that received by our boys last week-
end is producing real gtalleint•it and has.imbibed if that spirit which is a littlebit of all right.
Civilization has never made a forward
move eXCf pt %cane live fellow has stepped
an the accelerator.
The Maine "Hello"
\lame cuatnmes and the tit ceissity of
are er.ing them i• something that is
thrilled ano tis f r• ail thy tam- tve arrite.
freshener. until we depart a. aemor•.
lut '4;1011111,g the,e time-hothereil
custom. is dial ..1 1\lame
Iii• is one ,,f the very old tralitiims that
has the. very It st of reamer', f. .r existing
Thai must lie preserved! at any cost. It
ilia only aids g• •• •t1 fel!..YY ship and soaia-
'laity among the students but also it is a
ital fact. r III that ampespliere el origi-
nality upon which we pride our,elvea
()insiders noties• the practice. commenl
ill it, and lea% .• the ,Canifitis with a better
impressi.ai lid•aaust• of it.
It is leteause of the gnat value of this
custian tel always speaking to a felhot
student. that we art. talking alaalt it at
this time. We do Ina intend that anyondi
shall have opportunity to forget this part
..f llniversity of Maine life. Upper
rlas.nitn must tit it CI tilt. idea that
their long standing at the University sib-
.iates the necessity of obseraing one of
its !must dust, Ills. Iii this loyel lite
older men have a ilotthlt• duty to per
form. They mita preset ve this tratli
lion for their own lit inait and imist als
teach the ire•limen is it. as•ure it.
ob•ervanct. in the iiiture. It tnery
man., duty to guard that \laine "Hello"
a• he vvotild a prictles, gem. Let tia
everyiaita make sine that it 'it iii hit. it
disappear.
The Town of Orono
A Community Study
Through the emu-hay ot the t ampus
Itnard the Department of Econetnics and
Sociology is permitted to publish in suc-
cessive number, it this paper a report
upon the dommunit. -Andy of I in inc
te a, made thirma the last ach,,,,1
year lo a glom, of Unittisity student,.
'I ha- chapters 4,1 iair report will he Kt.-
..tallith in tilt •y% tug • :
1.
4 Sch, .. as.
Churches.
6. Si.cial Organizatitals.
7. }lousing Cdnidlitidens.
Iiis-r()Ry (IF Tin,. TI )\Vls: OF
()RON()
Orono is situated in tile valley of the
Penobscot. at the juncture of that river
and the Stillwater. It is eight miles
above tide water and twenty-tive miles
from 111e Ituad • if cuts-, Bay. Navi-
gation ha in the Bay is obstructed by
three large dams, one at Bangor, one at
Veazie. and the other at ()roma The
chief benefit that ()non° gets from it,
rivers, then is waterpower. With this
it is well supplietl. Of course the flow-
ing water. make the town nit ire pictur-
esque and am hi generally to the attractive-
tit',S • f the location. The summers are
co ..1 and the winters phasant. Lake
Pushatt !utak. int., the northeastern
corner of the 6 avii, making a pleasant
resort at any time of the year.
Orono is one of the sinallt•st towns in
the state in area, being approximatly
liair mile ..1. net and It, I) and one-half
tt isle, eiting a total area of tell
:quart miles a• tisnipartui with an aver-
age town of thirty-sia. It is hounded
ill the north by (fled Tow, 11 and 1,11:11,11,,
Lake, oil the i.:a•t by tile Pen,:b.eut, ciii
!be south by Veatie
 anti l'aing,„-, anti en
rhe west by Idenburn. The Stillwater
1::iter, whitii crosses the town, is really
.ttily a shit' chatmil of the Pentebscot
from which it depart• a little above ()Iel
totii. thus It a large island. C4n11-
moldy called Marsh Island. It is on
this islandi that a large part of the vil•
!age and the Univeestty are 1, canal. Tha
soil it fertile and the climate good for
agriculture. Th.' t'• ti it part of the
t•iw-11 is largely given titer to !arming,
I asturing. and there is some uncleared
land with good standing timber. The
tillage is in tlie eastern half of the
t.tven. the settlements following along the
Pt•1141,scot from Veazit• tiu Oldtow
Oran. is ta.
..•perou• induatrially. hav-
ing two large pulp and paper mills, a
1,1•Itlittg mill. an I War and paddle sh,ep. and
a cant-41. -g factory. I it is interesting to
tate that the Peavey Cant Dog, which
enjoy., universal use. was invented by an)ti .11,' man named Peavey). The people
are I l English. Irish. and French-Canad-ian descent Hie poptilati,al in the lo211
census was thirtt. two hundred. Two
railway lint's, I electric and tilt. other
steam. affording fine transtairtation fa-
cilities, crose tht• town. The roads arc
Rood and are the chief ineans of com-
municati..n to the two neighlatring citiea,
Bangor and 01.11, ,wit. and to the rest of
the vii ,r141 in general. All traffic Its 'm
the southern part of the State to Lincoln,
Mattawainkeag, Ilaulton, and other parts
History of the et% ti Ill ( in .no.
It ''itti (
Prot ision for Public I lealth.
of Aroostook County must pass through [other for the tail., tertitessor trail neetteul.
stretch of road between Bangor and thi• 
Wingate Hall was erected. The , tirstthe village. It is said that the eight mde 
. .
town ranks the third heaviest travelled 
class ,of twelee student- was admitted ill
iii the -tate.
white men tatter,' the
scot Valli it was lield iii. a band .,f rt I
men called "I arratines. cIt Pew ',scot lit
(ban-, who acre I if the \Varenock tribe.
They \s ere harda and 1,1 a warlike tia-
tury and were' much itart•d by the i,ther
Ind an. of the state. Chief. Sam. .set
whi., met the Puritan, at Plymouth it ith
the won is •AVelei 'MC. Englishmen" was a
larrantitie from Pen.lescat waters.
Ortaio was not settled until 1774. it
is di all.I ill' if there was much fighting in
the Penobscot Valley during the Eren.li
Inthan \Var., and .4her struggle,
between the English anal the Indians.
One or two incidents are known. !pea -
ever. when the white, 10,thered the Tar-
ranlines. In 1723 an extetalititai under
tile leadership of ('al. Thomas West-
brook sailed up the Penobscot and an-
ch..red at the foot of Nlar•li Island. Ile
st la a band of men on fiaa to ()Wheal!
I.. di:stria an Indian I.,rt there. This
Ii complislital, they sailed down the river
idad out lilt. the bay. Two stars later.
after the t. Magi: had been releuilt. Cam
Joseph Heath attacked it again. lay-ing
it in waste. It was net t•e built again by
tle• Indians. These were rather min. er-
II chlullts. .1.s a rule the whites and the
lialiatis lived peaceably. This was du •
ill a large part to OSe1)11 ( MO. %%
was chief of the Petit obSCi it tribe frtan
1727 until after the Revolutionary War.
Ile was fair and blue-t•yed and it is gen-
el ally believed that he was .if English
fly Cullt. It was frimi him that the ti own
ri. eeived its name.
le•remiall Colburn and Jieshua Eadyres
were our first settlers. They moved here
nom Bang. ,r. This was in 1774. \l r,
I• as re, owned the island in the Basin hut
hailt his log -cabin .4t what is now Pine
lancet where he could overlook his prop
daughter. E-ther, was b,mil II
tlaat in 1777, being thy lust it. Itit•• child
I. ( Iii 181111 In' s•
lVed Passaduinkrag. \Ir. Co:burn
built his home on Mill Street. At tine
time he owned all of the land that is
may included in Oriente except Mar -11
Island and a small strip on the Upper
Stillwater.
John Marsh came to Orono soon after
Colburns arrived here, lie married
Sarah Colburn and built a hi me i tn the
site oi the present \Velister house. lit.
'it a; well versed in Indian language, and
acted as interpreter it 'r the Irent I. IS(.1 its
Ill this way he became friendly with
them and they grew to like him very
much. It was because of their attach-
ment bet- him that they gave him \larsh
Island. Ile was a guide for the Ameri-
can fitrces at the time of the Revialtt-
tionary War, and was of great aid due
tit his km.wledge of the rivers and roads
and lakes in Maine..
.\ fter these three men had blazed the
trad the town devehmed rapidly. In
1890 there were ranne fifteen houses here
with a like numher of families. The
town was called Stillwater Plantatitai.
In 1811h, with the population estimated
at about three hundred. the people peti-
tioned the Massachusetts Cieneral As-
a. lithely to in:orporate the Plantation inti,
II he called! (from,. The petitilen was
granted. At this time the town included
Olehown, Cereat \Yorks. Stillwatt•r, and
\\*est Ohltown. being twice it. present
size.
Tht• first sehold in ()rotio was built
in 1815 on Pleasant Street. It scam
burned down and anialier was built on
the present site of the Congregational
Church. In early aears the male teach-
ers reel:it ett ten to fifteen (14,11ars a
imenth and theiir board. The female
teachers got seventy-five cents a week.
Schialls were built as fast as they were
needed, and at the present time there are
Ii v e sCI1.4.1.s. Ore uli i 1441, inter! the
graded .$) stem before 1850, being tine of
the first towns in the state' tis do so.
The Unit eraity of Nlaine. ithated iii
Ontno. was founded in 1860e, under an
act of Congress 4:1 1862 which allowed
federal aid tut states for educational pur-
poses. The State Legislature of 13
aeceptet1 the citmlitittils III iii down by
CotigreSS. It was voted to have a Maine
State College of Agriculturt• and Nle-
chanic Arts. Trustees were chosen and
they precetaled to select a place for its
I. cation. Colby and it, it, both made
liberal offers ti, the state to hate it
unite with them. They were Its dll re-
fused. In 181)5, an effort to locate in
Topsham came very Dear succe•s-
fill. hi January. 181.6, Orono was defi-
nitely decided 1111141. ()r14141 and Old-
avn gave two large farina to the state
as the nucleus of the University prop-
erty. The farms had been purchased
by the towns at a cost of $11.000. The
farm houses were used as they stood, one
for the farm superintendent and the
!WA. The (.11,..2. rapidly area. it 189;
it %ties changed to a Univer•ay. and tjh
!Yalta' %t as change 1 1 tit.- University ..f
alaine, l it 1ara7. uc ,,,a e formity with th.
Hata, Itili. the I.aptriment Sta-
Gal teas a stabli•lual as It part oi the
The Nlithodists tee re the first Its gain
much strength a• a denomination in
Orono. They held their first quarterly
meeting in 1S29. At this time they were
It well oreanized soCiety. III 1833 the
budding which Ii sills serves as their
church was erected on Oak Street. iii
1836 this- par...nap. was built.
building was grtatly renindelled ill
18()I. In 1914 the church meinbership
ti ay. mu hundred and fifty, and that of
the Sunday scho.,1 lt tutu t tw.) hundred.
In 11433 a Ci neregational society wa
f.irmed anti plans 111111 it- for the Ci 111 't tilt'
ti''ul of a church. In 1834 the nett' church
was built on Ittainoch Street overlook-
ing the Stillwater laiter. This same
building. with diatigcs, coal! illgtal
t, • he th• :r tiic•diog Mail thy stint -
nod '1'117 whit•ri they ponied f..rCeS
1.% ith the Univ(-r•alist, and j,.rincif the
United Parish Society.
In August. 1843. tin. First Universaliat
tta• !termed in ()roma They
J. L. Bernard Speaks in
Chapel on Broadcasting
Itroadca,thig" was the ,
,if an intereisting talk giten iii , •
last week ba J. L. Bernard, it It
Jena
 
ii Iii \\ 1111 it
aim-many in New York.
It is a mistake to suppose that ai
casting is an alt.igether new phenoila
It was first tried tau in the sin a
1900 top tot. the Nletropolitaii
House. There due to the ban pia, e
all broadlcidating stations ley the te a
mem, br.,ailcasting was tic it again t
up until May, 1919. From that i„
the idea was taken up by !mart. all. 1 •
people until the wires were er-
'it music, amusement and wora,
wisdiem.
It wiitild be well to awaken it red.
tion of what it would mean to all .11:
ca---this new inventiden of intimate
proach Iii PraCtiCally cry
the muattu ui, near and far, in town
lages and especially isolated farm-
Islie teal big I pikirtimity iii
Ire an Ica st ii Ig is hardly realized. I
II' t tile' inert. pleasure of a jazz (ache-
nor the excitement of political harat,
Mg en the etc of an t•lection, but
rather the educatitnial facilities vil:
'atilt their church on Main Street, dedi- I an! rendered available to the
i w ho cannot otherwise obtain thtailing it in 1844. It was enlarged in teed,ple
1851. and a par-..nage was built. In 1863 11411)(1 music, entertaining talks on
the church was further repaired and al-
tered. Since the unitin in 1917 between
thi• society and tilt' Congregationalists
thi worship I. gether in the Universa-
list d
In 184,7 the first Riimati Catholic
Church was built till Mill Street. just
ht•lo11, Thi, served as a gath-
&ring place and house of worship until
Pall whin they rit...4.• I int.. their new Is -
s .11-4 r ChM'. II .41 ).lain street.
l'IlCe by masters in this branch, insure
tions to farmers and the acquaintai
with the best in literature, history .
econdanic themes are all given
of these nuint.rous broadcasting sun,
with It clearness not to be improved tia•
Due tie the fact that the city of Baia
has lint a broadcasting station, the lie,
in this t. icinity are unable to heat la
class entertainments and educati,.
lecture, ft ith distinctness a, is
Ill I'iifa a lial"chhil .sell,0"1 was i• I Uintal in lot alities it here In oath,* -1 a
lot• south of the hurt h. In which the stations ..Ity set 111..
Cal le, litt thy 1.,it It are edu-
cated.
in the liettillition Orono tea, one. hun-
dred per cent American. Of the three
men who lit e(' here, all served the new
republic. l'olleurn was captured at Cam-
den and imprisened at Fort liagaduce in
Castine. Ht' was later freed. Marsh
served a• a guide and interpreter. Not
so 111th ii is krinten about Eayers except
that he escaped at the time Colburn was
caught in Camden.
III the War 4,f 1812 the inhabitants of
(front, were subjected Ito a great scare.
Sett ral British vessels came up the
Pentibscia from Castilla with the inten-
tion of seizing an American battleship.
the Adam.. which lay at anchor off
Iliermalen Ilighlands. Companies of
militia were organized and the officer:
ilt•termined that the British must be
stopped. One of these companies came
freem ()nape, and was led hr Capt. Eben
\Vele-ter. :\ cannon was placed ten the
highland overbsiking the river. As tilt.
English vessels appre,ached we lopt.ned
tire. They proceeded din tip the river as
though they were urpepposed. There was
a break in our ranks. Fear seized the
fighters. The militia retreated. The
great majority of the fleeing soldiers
passed right thralugh Bangor as thiough
they could not set- it, anal did not stop
until they were ..vcr on Kennebec waters.
It is said ley all historians that the Orono
aompany was the last tie leave the field.
\\*Aster succeeded in bringing his re-
treating men to a halt when tlit•y reached
frono. liatigim was pillaged and plun-
dered by the eiltiny in a disgracef ul
manner.
Then there was the Arilostimek \Var
in 1839 when the legislature appropriated
and authorized a militia of ten
tlieusaittl 111C11 ‘t to tight the
Canadians because of a dispute doer
Maine's northern lanindary line. There
1“- flot pit •• Ill a big war, with Or. %Ili
right on the battle-front. Rumors t.f
I attics were in the air. Fear and ex-
aitement ruled. Cdamilien routine was
14,rgetten. But before any battles were
fought it was decided to arbitrate the
dispute.
In the Civil War ()runt, was no lag-
gard. She alwaya maintained the quota
allotted to her. In all, she sent some
three hundred men, and this from a pop-
ulation of twenty-tite hundred. In the
Nlexican War, and the Sitanish-Anw•ri-
earl tr.,tible she sent a few soliders.
To be continued)
The second annual electieen Of eitlict•rs
ui the l'ilitersity if Nlaine Pine Tree
Club to. k place at the meeting of the
organization Tuesday evening. Stettin-
ber 26, 1922, ty ith the following results
President, Fernald Hodgelon;
President. \lax I;. Shapiro; Secretary,
John A. Small; Treasurer, Randall
1)teughty.
\Vial tbe expenditure of about *Li.,
a leroadcasting station could be set lilt :
!tangier City Hall sTi that everytine
tereated in radio might receive the add,
benefit of listening to distinct and
lectures and music.
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Ctellege Polo—The New Vierk 1
Asa.eciation is doing it, best to get t
game of polo started in the Ameri..,
colleges. The chairman (of the ass. Cl.
tion asked the athletic authorities of tit
varintis Eastern colleges to have all tile:'
students who are interested in polo t
attend the matches played at Philade 1
phia this last week. Princeton 1i:t-
innier! the Polo Association as it, fir-•
Collegiate member.
11 a•leyati University—According I
the constituitdai of the Wesleyan colltaa
body, a written approval of four-fifth
of the students is required to make 0,
!benne Ss-stem binding for the collet:,
year. This vote was taken on Tuesda.,
September 20e, and the opinion of ta.
Cu ilege body was highly favorable i.
the I:4 of this system.
The Homer System has been in list'
\Vesley•an for the last tweitta•-five
and it is one of the few systems win,:
weathered the stderm of the In .Si -‘1.1•
Period. I Weer colleges have been font ,:
to drop this meana of self-government
but \Vesleaan has not faltered, and th,
student its has again accepted 1111-
intalla self-supervision, in confitli:
cf its complete success.
Vide Unit ersity—According to state-
ments issued by officials of Yale Univer-
sity, the new athletic agreement between
Princetten, Harvard and Vale, which was
announced Saturday, will go into effect
January 1, 1923. without ratifying by
any university body.
The agreement was made ftdlowing a
taensultation laaws en the three president,
and the athletic b, dies. and was final in
effect. The purpose is to abolish any
professionalism which may have crap!
into the athletics of the "Big Three.-
The agreement has met with satisfaction
114411 atil"tig Of the alunmi and
student bodies.
Among the several clauses of this
.4greement is mile which bars all "trans-
Ii•r- tr.im playing ill any sport in Whit+
y have already wain a letter in any
cher .aeilege, and anitther which requires
tutu athlete to give It reptert stating his
-urea lit income.
Popular Frosh—rm dropping chemis -
try because this test on Nitrate's is going
to weed out half the class, anyway.
Sage Senior—It is better to be a wall-
flower than a weed, my dear!
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ALUMNI NOTES
,
'I-
U 11111 Hilay be of interest to
fr., Ill lidalle 'IS Weil as So
the Atte, you ars: urged
alunsiti activity re-
.,,.• Alumni Lilitor for pubh-
,,, flier as or, loetiteil iii Paris
ii :u.
I. Harriman '20 and Miss
,liner of ( )ronii were married
Its in Orono. Mr. Harriman
and a memtscr of S. A. E.
. 
graduating from the
Je is at present studs mug
:lc in Lewist(in, and will live in
-ter his return from a wedding
anada.
I). Trask '08 has re•-ently
-Hoed to partnership to the en-
In-tu of Fay. Spoffsord and
of Boston.
. Travers '21 and M iss Hazel
t Itrewer. were united in mar-
:. mber 11, in Bangor. Mr.
a member of Lambda Chi
.stetnity and received his It. S.
\griculture in 1921. He is at
1.aching agriculture and physics
ii Falls high school. acting as
r.
1 F. Pinkhain '16 and Miss Caro-
orth were married at Holtokus,
ptember 9. After a two months'
o in Europe. they will sail to
,-r a two years' stay where Mr.
il is employed with the Standard
mpany.
n B. Hayes '14 is now superin-
: ,s1 the Paris and Woodstook
district, an office formerly held
Carcelon of the Bangor schools.
;.a.t M. Ctmaper '11 has been elected
ssi Newport High School. He
tt principal 5.4 Greenville and Dix-
.. h ,chools. He is a member of
, Chi .-klpha fraternity, and re-
. a .1,•eree um It. S. in 1911.
Loy E. Chase 'IN, has received
of :5 degree as Doctor of Phil-
mont Ow Uniyersity of Minne-
thi-ir last commencement. Miss
since graduating from the Uni-
I. in 1909, has studied in Germany
the University of Chicago. She
,1 the degree of Master of Arts
:he University of Minnesota in
graduate study in Eng-
.:ttun•. She is at present assis-
,I..!essor in English at the same
I.. Whalen ex-'20 has recently
io his home town of Eastport.
\tended tour thru Europe in
•: t, of the European Students'
: \hos:Meta. He was a member of
I party of forty-two students
7k• selected from thirty-seven uni-
- thruout the United States to
aropean college conditions. The
June 26, reaching London July
itinerary included Holland. Bel-
, ,crmany, western Russia, France.
• .nd. Interviews were held every-
.Ind officials of various countries
, ir stay in each a pleasant one.
-ion Play was witnessed, and the
, England made by aeroplane.
:hree days' conference at Oxford
, the party returned on the
a to the United States.
marriage of Miss Alice Margaret
' 7 of Portland to Harold F. Water-
23 took place September 15. at
- Rachel Connor '22 is teaching
C
"nomics in New Bedford High
Pauline Smith '22 is high school
• .it in Brownville High School.
y H. Bird '07 died at his home
Island July 11, after his return
:itanac Lake, N. Y., following an
-.jut attempt to regain his health.
a member of the John Bird Co.
,sisland and a member of Beta
Pi fraternity.
()weft '06. "Cat" Smiley '12, and
ltallou '12 were recent visitors
campus.
rt have been many new additions
faculty this fall. The University
licularly fortunate in having the
in new instructors:
!cssor Henry Marc Halverson of
e
-ter, Mass. succeeds Professor
Ice Craig as professor of psycho!-
. Prof. Halverson graduated from
. niversity of Wisconsin in 1915 with
.gree of Ph. 13. He later received
• M. degree from University of
awl a Ph. D. degree from Clark
!!5% He was principal of schools
.. lore. Wis. and superintendent of
:s in Blair, Wis. He also conduct-
-urses in psychology at the Univers
f Iowa and at Clark University.
•: William Draper of Hastings-on-
comes to the University as as-
7.rolessor of English, graduated
Nt'w York University in 1914 with
•.sgree of A. B. He received an
M. A. from the same university in 1915
and a Ph. D. from Harvard in 1920 af-
ter tat; 3ears of graduate work in Cam-
bridge. He was an instructor in New
York University from 1915 to 1917. and
in University- of Michigan during the
year 1920-21. During the pa ,t %ear he
w as a lecturer in Bryn Maw r
He has contributed to perim,hcal, in this
country and abroad.
Noah R. Bryan of Delanco, New Jer-
sey. associate prolesss.r of mathematics.
graduated from NIIIerssille Normal
School and from Penii•vhania State
r,'liege its 191.; stihli s ai
received his M. A. Insin the same nisi-
versity mud a Ili. I). from Co-
lumbia University in 1921. Dr. Bryan
taught in the Philippine Islands frkkin
1904 to l907, and was, instructor in
mathematics at Dickinson College and at
C.et:yshurg College. He is author of a
manuscript reIative to Various Proofs
of the Law of Reciprocity for Quadratic
Equations Cl'hes sry of N Undiers
A Ibert Morton Ilievtadt of Cam-
bridge, Mass. is to he an assistant pro-
fessor i Engli-h. is a graduate of
Harvard with degree of A. It. In 1914
he recei,A his A. M. degree and in 192(1
his Ph. 1). degree, both from Hanard
College. From 1914 to 1916 he was am
instructor in Lafayette College. Pa. and
for the pa.4 twa; years he has been con-
nected with the University of Wisconsin.
C. Reeve Hitchner of Woodstown,
New Jersey, who is to be an assistant
professor of bacteriology, was gradu-
ated from Pennsylvania State College in
1915 with a It. S. degree, and received
his NI. S. degree from that college in
1916. He was an instructor in Sr. Law-
rence University, New York State
School of Agriculture and University of
Delamare. Ile was research chemist for
the Dupont Dye Company from 1918 to
1921. and for the past year has been
poultry disease specialist at the Univer-
sity of Delawart.
Mi.,s Louise Ilancio,ft it Bradtord,
Mass is to be an assistant professor of
home ectsnomics here this year. She was
graduated from Simmons College with
a B. S. degree in 1920. and has taught
in Port Depos;t, Maryland
Miss Florence J. Morrill of Portland.
Maine, who graduated from the Uni-
versity of Maine in 1921, is to be an in-
structor in home economics. She is a
member of Phi Kappa Phi, the honorary
scholastic fraternity.
Harold F. Watson of Yonkers, New
York. is also to be an assistant profes-
sor in the department of English. Ile
graduated from New York University
in 1918 with degree of A. B. and received
his M. A. degree from the same univer-
sity in 1920. He was an instructor in
English in New York University in 1919
and has since been teaching English in
Hedding College.
Sd
Walter W. Chadbourne of Danforth.
a graduate of the University of Maine
in the class cf 1920, with A. It. degree.
is to be an instructor in economics and
sociology. He received his degree of
M. It. A. in 1922 from Harvard Gradu-
ate School of Business Administratiotli
Richard Eugene Downing of Bangor.
Maine, who was graduated frcm the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
in 1922 with It. S. degree, is to be an
instructor in electrical engineering. Dur-
ing the past summer he was employed at
the Great Works Plant of the Penobscot
Chemital Fibre Company, making tests
of electrolytic chlorine cells.
Fred Eugene Jewett of Hallowell. a
graduate of Middlebury College in 1921
with degree of B. S., is to be an instruc-
tor in economics and sociology. He has
done graduate work in Harvard, and was
at one time an undergraduate in Univer-
sity College. London. He was teacher
If hi:tory at Taft Summer College.
Kenneth G. Merriam of Lowell. Mass.
who was a graduate of Masaschusetts
Institute of Technology in the class of
1922. is to he an instructor in Mechani-
cal engineering.
Leslie George Jenne,s of South Dan-
bury, New Hampshire, is to be an in-
structor in mathematics. He was grad-
uated from New Hampshire State Col-
lege in 1920 with a B. S. degree. He was
an instructor in mathematics and chem-
istry in Brewster Academy. During the
year 1920-21 he was connected with the
General Electric Company.
Edwin Dillman Hull of Chicago, Ill..
who is to be an instructor in biology,
was graduated from the University of
Chicago in 1914 with degree of B. S..
and received his M. S. degree in 1916
from the same university. He was pro-
fessor of biology at Mt. Morris College
in 1919-20. and previous to that was as-
sistant in biology at the University of
Colorado. lie was also assistant pro-
fessor of botany at the University of
Kentucky and prfoessor of biology at
Fairmount College. He served with the
Fifth Marines during the World War.
Floyd F. Oplinger of Danielsville.16
Pa.. is hi he an instructor in chemistry. `Cuddy" Murphy's Views
He graduated from Franklin and Mar-
.ball in 1919 with degree of B. S. In
1q22 he received his M. S. from the Uni- - -
versity of Rochester. lie was assistant
prilltipal of the 11101 school at North-
tork. West N'irginia. and an instructor
in chemistry at the Unisersity of Roch-
ester during the past year.
Francis D. Vs'allace of Geneva, New
Vi irk is to he an instructor in public
Awaking. He is it graduate tal Cornell
University in the class of 1921 with de-
gree of A. It. Ile has done graduate
study at Gomel' University and for the
past year he has heen acting pastor 4.1
the Brotsktots Congregational Church in
Ns•vy York.
Charles Floyd Whitcomb of New
Sharon. Maine. who was an instructs sr at
the University of Maine in 1920, and at
Pates College for the past two yt ars, is
courning as an instructs .r in French and
Spanish. Ile has atended set eral ses-
sssits of the Universit) of Nlaine suninier
schuss!, and has taught in high schools at
Bolton. Ma s.. Manchester. N. H., and
New Sharon. Maine.
Albert Eda in Johnons ot New Britain.
Coml. who is to Ike an instructor in civil
engineering. graduated frcm the Uni-
versity ot Maine in 1922 with a B. S.
:legree. He has been bridge insptslor
for the Maine Highway Department dur-
ing the past summer.
St 
University of Buffalo—An intercollegi-
ate golf tournament will he staged in
Buffalo by the University of Buffalo
about October 10, with probable six or
eight of the best varsity teams in tit.:
western state ccmpeting. unless all indi-
cations are deceiving.
Golf has taken a firm root in the sport
life of University of Buffalo. Only:
four months ago golf was reorganized
as a varsity sport by the athletic council
of the uniyursits at:55 psipular demand
by th U. B. students cssnvinced the
that its time had arrived. Two weeks
later a meeting was held at the law
school and a temporary organization wi.s
formed to to .ter the new sport. More
fellows than expected attended and near-
ly as many of the daintier linkers so
anxiously hoped for but whose interest
was thought a little dubious took a big
part in the meeting.
University of Vermont—The Univer-
sity of Vermont Military Band will be
furnished complete equipment for twenty
eight men, it is believed by the Military
Department. This means that the mcn
who play in the band will not iiave to
furnish their own instruments as in
former years.
1Vorcester Polytechnic Institute—Tech
must raise $80,000 in the next three years
or forfeit a bequest of $20,000 left by T.
Edward Vs'ilder of Chicago, an alumnus
of the Institute. Mr. Wilder's bequest
was made on the condition that before
August, 1925, $80,000 be raised to add
to it for the purpose cf creet'ag a fund
of $100.000 for the maintenance of "a
chair of commerce or such other chair
as the donors and the trustees may pre-
fer."
The matter was brought up at a recent
meeting of the trustees and it will be
placed before the alumni, faculty and tlic
friends of the school for decision.
Cornell University—Cornell will have
an advanced R. 0. T. C. Unit in Field
Artillery this year. Riding classes will
be held at convenient times for the men.
Cross country rides, jumping and polo
practice will be given the men, and sev-
eral overnight and week-end minnited
hikes have been planned. The course
will include instruction in military law,
tactics, gunnery, applied mathematics.
topography, and the conduct of fire.
The University of Maine varsity &-
hating team, accompanied by Professor
and Mrs. Bailey, attended the Oxford-
Bates international debate at Lewiston,
September 26. The members of the
team present were Howard E. Wilson,
Edward M. Curran and Harrison L.
Richardson.
The Junior class had
A meeting one Friday, and
Everybody came
Early and settled down
Quietly. Business was
Attended to without
Delay, and the treasurer
Announced that' each
Member would be taxed
Two dollars. Whereupon
Each one promptly paid
The amount on the spot.
This surprised me greatly,
In fact it was
Too good to be true.
It was not. I was dreaming.
Hot: Why did you get thrown out
the Glee Club?
Dog: For singing.
(If
On Athletics at Maine
At Vali. Iti% times during tilt y tar inatly
Men gain prontinetwe itt the University,
but at this se-ass-n. no 011e is more widely
known and admired than Assistant Coach
Joseph F. ("Cuddy") Murphy.
The saying goes that fat men are al-
ways ;vital natured. Coach Murphs
might resent it if we were to classify
him as "fat." but he certainly is a bit
overweight. and as for being good na-
tured. one lots but to meet him to be as-
sured.
Cuddy's athletic career reads like an
edition of "Frank Merriwell's College
Days." Dartmouth is his college and
Dartmouth will remember him for a long
time to come, for he is the tails: three
letter man the college ever had. Ila•e
ball. track. and fisttball were his special
ties. lie entered the pitcher's Hall of
Fame %s hot he hurled a no-hit game
against Harvard which gave his team a
nine to nothing shutout over the Crim-
son. In track. he tacked up a remark-
able college record by heaving the thirty-
live pound weight just forty-seven and a
half feet. In football. he held down a
regular berth in the him during 1917 and
1919. Dartmouth was "out o' luck" in
1918, for Cuddy was serving in Uncle
Sam's navy.
In 1920. when Murphy had completed
his work at Dartmouth, he became As-
sistant to the Athletic Director and
Coach of Football at the Colorado
School of Mines. He also began his
professional career in 1920, playing
sensational football with Jim Thorpe's
famous warriors, and later in the season
with the Canton Bulldogs. The follow-
ing year he increased his prestige in
sporting circles and became a national
figure by his work with Thorpe's Cleve-
land Indians. Also in 1921 he was Di-
rector of Athletics at the Albany Felt
Ckattpany, and when his contract expired
there, came to the University of Maine.
The Campus representative asked Mr
Murphy if he enjoyed coaching, or if he
regarded it simply as a means of earn-
ing a living. His answer was as spon-
taneous as it was decisive. Turning to
Head Coach Brice, he said,
"Why I'd rather coach than eat.
Wouldn't you, Fred?"
"Of course." replied Coach Brice.
"Anybody would."
"It's just like any taller creative art."
Cuddy continued. "You take raw materi-
al and transform it into a finished prod-
uct. and the gradual change is wonder-
ful to watch. It's one of the things that
make life worth living to sec the boys
become stronger, keener-minded and
more self-reliant."
Mr. Murphy spoke of the eligibility
rules. "I suppose they have to be strict,"
he observed, "but they've hit us mighty
hard this year. We have at least three
men of varsity caliber, supposedly eli-
gible who found they were not after
reaching college. It's very unfortunate
for the team."
The Campus man asked if an athlete
needed to keep any kind of training
rules outside of the playing season.
"Very few," was the answer. "Simply
to avoid all kinds of dissipation, get a
fair amount of sleep, and eat proper
food. An athlete need not worry about
excess weight out of season, as this can
be easily lost under strict training. How-
ever, a man should not be underweight
as this reduces his strength."
In speaking of the coming games,
Cuddy said. "The boys will have a tough
battle with Vermont. Their team has
ten big veterans and several promising
new men. Vermont and Dartmouth will
easily be the two hardest games.."
"Will Dartmouth trim Vermont?" we
asked.
"Absolutely," Murphy replies!, with
more college spirit in his tone than ht
perhaps realized.
Then papa had an important
Appointment he could not miss,
And when he left the parlor,
They sat on the sofa like this:
MaryJohnny.
Papa came home at midnight,
Turned on the light with a hiss,
And then looked into the parlor.
The scene ended up like this:
Mary o n y
Papa J h n
Johnny called on Mary,
She greeted him with bliss;
But papa stayed in the parlor,
So they sat on the sofa like this:
Mary Papa Johnny.
What makes the sky blue?
Being obliged to look down on
earth.
Gloves
("action* Clothe
/* or College Men
J. H. McCANN
Furnishings
Caps
Hats
Chalmers' Studio
High Class
BANGOR,
Photography
MAINE
ENUS
PENCILS
..16 Lew* sei:eh4 gadgy
pen"! Ln the rarial
tioR the student or prof.. the
611perl) VEM'S out-rivals
all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co.
220 1,5th Ate.
Nri. lot\
5.
Writ. for
booklet on
Vion's l'enet1( and
VENCH EVERPOINTrn
Merhanient
We want vou to know that when
in need of a good lunch or
dinner you can not find
a better place than
at the
Oriental Restaurant
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties
desiring banquets, Chinese or
American dishes.
300 Pairs of Trousers at extremely
low prices
B. K. HILLSON
Orono
New
Fall
Styles
Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
Ready
for
You
Miller and Webster
Clothing Co.
—BANGOR
under the direction of
ajarl tibbg
call fill-ilk', the best music
fir all occasions
Telephtme-120
A 
YOUNG'S
26 State St.. Bangor. Me.
Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
and Wahl Pens
Page & Shaw's Candies
Home of the
B. C. M. CIGAR
Look us up
Big
night?
Little Ben—Nope, don't like the pro-
gram.
Big lien—You don't go to a concert
the to read the program, you idiot; you go
to hear the music.
lien—Going to the concert to-
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
•
Robert I. Myers
Meats, Fish and Fancy
Groceries
ORONO, MAINE
Laundry Cases and Parts
Goldsmith Bros.
PAGE 6 SHAWS
CANDIES at
HoUL1HAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
EVERYTHING
1,,,
carried 1..x.
W. A. Mosher Co.
tit,•:„ \Lao, 1, 1 162-3
Ol0 TOWN TRUST COMPANY
tit in. I t heck .-Iccount,
and .ctudent .4ccosint3
Solicited
ORONO 1
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers Haberdashers
kxcliange Bldg., Caligor. NI
Lamb lined cstats, Sweaters, Jackets,
Spirt and golf hose, Collar attached
Shirts. Plain and fancy neckwear
!Liston 4:1 student's hags
Everything guarantectl
Dance Orders, Programs
and
Fraternity Work
BACON PRINTING CO.
" . \I,
See our samplts
1"-- SPARE TIME MONEY
h) vim know a man or w' man
III your town who can use
to $50.00 extra money 3 month.
made in an interesting, pleasant
•ind spare tune business?
NI r• Tillman ill Portland. Ore
g4 in, made $135.62 in five days.
Many make from $5.011 to $10.011
daily. and look after their hiane
duties.
Perhaps you. yourself, would be
glad to make this extra miiney. It
di Will ht linen...h.(' in OW
Ct. \limey Ibbok," %% Inch has
shown hundreds of men and
vviitnett the way to financial inde-
iwndence.
It '.ill tell vi ifl Iii,'.'.' )1 /II can 11,1%44
°WEI sales and earn
tilltney for longed tor luxuries and
comb tits.
(hic of the Iildest and best
known manufacturing cianpanies
will be glad iii Wild %IIU Wit hi mt
charge the " CV NI 111W)* !bulk."
vvhich will shou %you how to he
come a successful business man or
wiiman Write 1,4r it tiAay
The Abner Royce Company
Box 68-D, Station "B"
Cleveland, Ohio
4.
son 20 of.11ancock. George Frye '26 of
Harr:tigton. Chester Nloody '25Ill Saco.
Donald I lasting' '25 111 HI Nekland. Stan-
k)* K.'2o of C..lurnbia Falls, Burton
Carrol '26 of Ly-iin. Mass.. and Clayton
Sylvester '26 Iit Mars Hill.
Phi Eta Eappa Albert Doore '26 and
Marvin John-on '26 of New Britain.
Everard Hall '26 itf Pittsfield,
Augustus Burton 26 of Corinna. John
Sweatt '26 iif Andover. Hadley Johnson
'2(1 of Pittsfield and Sprague 26 of
Phi Cianinia Delta: Franklin Baker '26
i.1 Bangior. Henry Latta) '26 of Calais.
E. F. MacFarland '26 of Bath. Ihmald
'21• Lynn. N1a••.. Thomas
Itolantl '26 of Nahant. Mass., Fred New-
hall '26 Of Lexington. Mass.. t larente
!fart '26 of Orono. Karl Switzer '23
Montreal.
Phi Kappa Sigma: Clinti dt Ix I I
'26 of Bingham. Charles Sherer '26 of
Rockland. Philip Rowe '26 of Haverhill.
\lass., Fred Littlefield '26 of Brewer and
Elihu Hamm '26 of NI,rth East liarbiir.
1.antInla (*hi Alpha : I;es irge Th. imp-
son '26 of Asbury Park. N. II.. Ralph
Jackson '26 of Deering. Itaynnind Far-
rington '26 of Wilton. Russell Snow '26
of North East Carry.
Phi Epsilon Pi: Samuel 1Viiier '26 of
Roxbury. Mass.. James Abramsim '26 of
Berlin. N. H. MI liSC Lit)Sit '26 of Itrimk-
lyn. N. V.. lack ( ,ra•li '2t) of \Von:it--
ter. Nlass.. Nehemiah Creel) '26 iii Hon)
ton.
Alpha Tail ()mega: Clyde Stover '2
Of BnHbklint• Mass.. Lawrence nark '26
,,f Douglas Bacon '26 of ..1n
dover. Nla•s.. J. Dufour '26 of van
Buren. lieiorge Littlefield '26 of New
buryptirt. Mass.. Ernest O'Ctinniirs '24 el
Sigma Chi: Kenneth Plummer '26 of
Portland. Delmont Parsons '26 of Port
land. Loyd Bet ken '24 of Ca'ais. Alfre.1
Dunlap '26 and 1ildrew Small '26 of
South Psirtland.
•
Fraternities Pledge Many New
Members
(Continued frotto Page OW
Jr. '26 16f Augusta. Spofford Geddings
'26 it Augusta. Irving Kelley '26 4 , •
Orono. Donald Nem ton '25 of Newport.
Edward Stanton '26 of Hartford. Conn..
Percy Johnson '23 of Bar Harbor. Har-
old Bond '26 of Banger. Warren Martin
'26 4,1 Gardiner.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Russell Bahl)
26 of Haverhill. Mass., Willis Barrows
'26 of Dover-Foxcrtift. Harold Crosier
'26 of Brownville, L. A. Curren '26 of
Millinocket. George Cahill '26 of Bath.
Oren Fraser '26 of Biddeford. Charles
Fayles '26 of 1Vayne. Ellsworth Emmons
.2() 1.1 Kennebunk, Gerald Wing '26 of
Flagstaff. 1Villiam Alberts '26 of Milli-
nocket and Charles Beckett '24 of Calais.
Delta Tau Delta: Clarence Madden
'26 s f Augusta. Balfour Tyndall '25 of
Rockland. Kenneth Barker '26 of Dover-
Foxcroft. Walter Morse '26 of Lexing-
ton, Mass.. and Sidney Peterson '26 of
Boston.
Kappa Sigma: Bernard Knowles '26
of North New Portland, Reginald John-
Maine Is Defeated by Strong
Dartmouth Team
(Continued from Page One;
F.pecially well was the playing of
McKechnie, Nlerritt and Captain Lunge
for Maine. Griffin who was absent Irian
the lineup I on account of injuries weak-
ened the team to a great extent for it
was the work of this plucky backtie'd
man who was mainly respi.nsible f. it the
low score in the Vermont game.
DARTMOUTH MAINE
11j4lrekIllati Hagenbrukle. G4trdim It'
NIcKechnie ri
Nvidlinger (Gtildstein. Neidlinger 1 It
Fraser rt
Taybir (('arpenter, Taylor) Ig
filerr (Jtirdan) rg
Moore (Ellis) c 
 ,rd (-
Murphy (Swenson, Svveetser) rg
Cambell (Sawyerl Ig
Aschenbach (Hatch. Rowel rt
Lunge It
Watkins t Maloney. Searcy 1 re
Elliott (Taylor) le
Smith (Stephens. Mills) 1:11)
Merritt it'utt•I qb
Calder ( Harris. Calder) 1111)
Small rhb
It. 41Vright I rhb
Blair Thtimas I 11111
( Let. Foster) Ili Venter fb
Score. I /artful 'nth 1'). I. iitcluli owns.
(alder 2. Harris 1. Points by goal after
toticlulown--liarris. Referee. Keegan.
I'mpire, 1144e5. Linesman. Time.
13 minute perii,41....
1.1
Track Club Embarks on New
Enterprises
(Costumed front Page One)
orary 4irgani/atigin, together with Coach
Flack. Captain Lavvrence. and Nlanager
Kennistin. l'ilder the leadership of
Drew Stearns, the chi!) is looking for-
ward to Ink. of the most successful yearsit has ever had.
Delta Delta Delta Girls
Hold Their Annual Picnic
St
Saturday, October 7, the Delta Delta
Ihdta girls entertained a group of thirty
girls on Indian Island. This is the third
year they have held there such a picnic.
There were plenty of good cats. lets
of good humor and all enjoyed games.
as well as- a special feature—a farce
which the upper class girls "put on. In
%Pitt. of the dullness of the weather
everyone greatly enjoyed the trill.
Tourist: What's that beast?
Native: That a razorback hog. suh.
Teurist: What's he rubbing himself
on the tree. for?
Native: Just stropping hisself, suh.jes' stropping hissclf.
 51 
Don't forget the Maine "Hello."
Nov. 3
Pan-Hellenic Party
Pumpkin Nleet
Nlaine vs. Norwich
Track Club Dance
SC1114 sr I )ance
Intercla•s Cross amtry NI..4
Maine I laws at (
27 Cross Country Trial,
27 Maine Night
28 Maine vs. Cidby at Orono
28 Heck Club Dance
State Cross Country
1.ewiston
4 NI ante vs. Itovvabhin
wick
N. E. Cr....
I ;line V,. N. H. S'late
National ( rs s t ountry
at N. 1'. City
Thanksgiving Ito)
Campus Piiaril Stag 1):1:!,
-NI
PROP' N
Ity her.
She sti Is id by him:
His arm was long.
Her wai.t was slim:
VIM guess Ill 1:1
1Vhat happened then.
(Girls will be girls.
Men wi 1 Ite mem )
Since love is sv,eet.
And life is young ;
\Vliat wiattler they
Tiigether clung.
And yet we hate,
The tale to mar- -
They clung to straps
In a crowded car.
'Hi, Path of Clory leads but
cellar.
Ii
11
oit
34,
at
Meet at
at Brims
Coinitry meet at
Meet
1. *
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
1.. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
STR N1) T II EATII
.
Thurs. Oct. 12—Lon Chaney
"THE TRAP"
Comedy and ('hat'
Eri. (Ict. 13 —1)ustin Farnum
"STR. G1NE IDOLS"
im114er t_ineen"—Chapter 3
Sat. (frt. 14—All Star Cast
"( WEE\ OF THE TURF"
T....ncrville Topics
Monday.  Oct. 16—Agnes A.:
"THE ORDEAL"
Sunshine Comedy
Tues, Oct 17—Paramount Sp
"IS \IA-now-AY A FAILL
Lloyd—"High and Di., "
wt.d. Oct. 18—Double Featur-
Hoot Gibson--"STEP ON IT-
Earle Williams—"Divmoxits ADS„.,44
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
INSURE YOUR FOUNTAIN PEN
nann 4: .1 44n yi lur Fountain Pen identifies it 144 aid quest
NA11OfiR APH d. 'i's this quickly and neatly.
EDWIN 0. HALL 88 Central Street. Bangor, Maii
›,•4, •e.:ents 14 T Ilangor and I Iron.
For
)WLING CONTESTS
and
BILLIARD
TOURN AMEN IS
Come to the
Strand Bowling
and Billiard Room
E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
FROM 1 7:
4 -Vl''' "144
—,
L..),
t) I .5; .v E
"WORD MONGER S" and
CHATTERING BARBERS"
cc
-0:1 A n
4 
"Word mongers." and "chattering barbers," Gilbert calledthose of his predecessors who asserted that a wound madeby a magnetized needle was painless, that a magnet will
attract silver, that the diamond will draw iron, that the
magnet thirsts and dies in the abscne of iron, that a magnet,pulverized and taker. with sweetened water, will cureheadaches and prevent fat.
Before Gilbert died in 1603, he had eorie much to explain
magnetism and electricity thmugh experiment.' He foundthat by hammering iron held in a magnetic meridian it canbe magnetized. He discovered that the compass needle is
controlled by the earth's magnetism and that one magnet
can rem agnetize another that has lost its powcr. He notedthe common electrical attraction of rubbed bodies, amongthem diamonds, as well as 4glass;crystals, and stones,, andwas the first to study electricity as a distinct force.• . • • ..
"Not in books, but in things themselves, look for knowl-
edge," he shouted. This man helped to revolutionize methods'of thinking—helped to make electricity what it has become:His fellow men were little concerned with him and his experi-'ments. "Will Queen Elizabeth marry—and whom?" they
were asking. 
4Elizabeth's flirtations mean little to us. Gilbert's method
means much. It is the method that has made modernelectricity what it has become, the method which cnabledthe Research Laboratories of the General Electric Com-pany to discover new electrical principles now applied intransmitting power for hundreds of miles, in lighting homeselectrically, in aiding physicians with the X-rays, in freeingcivilization from drudgery.
General ElearicCompany S‘h tne`141Y(/'n -?a1 (y.kce
v,xxo
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